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Barack Obama will rake in about a billion bucks oﬀ his presidency. The
presidency already has cost Donald John Trump a billion.
So far, Netﬂix gave the biggest bribe: $65 million to produce seven ﬁlms.

(That ain't working. That's the way you do it. Money for nothing and your ﬂicks
for free.)
From LA Biz: "The Obamas’ ﬁrst slate of projects for Netﬂix includes a
Frederick Douglass biopic and a kids show from one of the creators of 'Drunk
History.'"
They are mainly documentaries. I am sure Douglass will be transformed from a
crusty and reliable American into a socialist.
Liberal as hell as billionaires amuse themselves with socialism knowing their
money is safe.
What a long way the Obamas have come since the University of Chicago
Hospital bought the senator oﬀ with a part-time, $300,000 a year no-show job
for his wife.
Now they split $65 million as no-show producers. Well, show-up-for-the-photoop producers.
Posted by Don Surber at 5/02/2019 07:00:00 PM
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Reactions:

22 comments:
1. AnomymousMay 2, 2019 at 7:35 PM
“Right now I’m actually surprised by how much money I got,” the 44th
President said in his address to more than 10,000 people gathered in
Johannesburg, South Africa, on Tuesday. “There’s only so much you can
eat. There’s only so big a house you can have. There’s only so many nice
trips you can take. I mean, it’s enough.”
Obama July 2018 to an adoring mob.
I guess he or Michelle ﬁgured he was wrong. Now he ﬂys on the private
jets of his new 'clients' but soon his own I'm sure.
Gerald Ford used to charge$10000 for a private meeting with private
citizens when he lived in Vail. No one objected because he had very little
inﬂuence to peddle and was a nice guy who had lived an unblemished life.
Obama seems to be aiming at bigger payouts by far. If he can produce a
winner in the primaries he will deﬁnitely make his phone calls worth big
money. Netﬂix is already convinced he can help them but he is looking to
take the portfolio of friends the Clintons threw away, the one Sue Ellen
liked to peruse on Dallas, as thick as an old Manhattan phone book.
Reply
Replies
1. UnknownMay 2, 2019 at 11:39 PM
"At some point YOU have made enough money."
He said nothing about how much money HE could make!
2. edutcherMay 3, 2019 at 11:10 AM
The Os will go down the same road as the Ozarks. It will just take
them less time.
Reply
2. AnonymousMay 2, 2019 at 9:27 PM
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Think wider and long game, the crowded dem ﬁeld means no clear winner
at the convention. On the 4th ballot, they will trot out Big Mike as a
compromise candidate. He/She will be elected on the 6th ballot to much
fanfare and applause, the Dems get Zero 2.0 and the country and the rest
of the world gets screwed.
Reply
Replies
1. BJ54May 2, 2019 at 9:31 PM
If they win, we should be!
Reply
3. UnknownMay 2, 2019 at 9:35 PM
Not getting my 13.99
CKL
Reply
4. Marcy Casterline O'RourkeMay 2, 2019 at 9:55 PM
Where.Are.The.Hollywood.Conservative.Artists? Hum? My husband was an
actor. Spent 40 years in show biz. Alone.Conservatives are AWOL and it's
nobody's fault but their own.
Reply
Replies
1. edutcherMay 3, 2019 at 11:11 AM
The word blacklist ring a bell?
Reply
5. TexasDudeMay 2, 2019 at 10:03 PM
I love Netﬂix and used them when they sent you movies in the mail.
This decision to further enrich Obama, one who had no issues taking our
money via government ﬁat, but did not do the same with his own,
astounded me.
I wonder what will be the spin on the fact he was a Republican and
Democrats had slavery as an oﬀicial party plank.
Reply
6. JeremyRMay 2, 2019 at 10:20 PM
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I have a dream, Barry needing to telecommute from the supermax prison
before the debates begin.
Reply
7. Schlongtavious LardmasterMay 2, 2019 at 10:26 PM
For once, Bathhouse Barry is right. He can look into a mirror and tell
himself “you didn’t build that”.
Reply
8. AnonymousMay 2, 2019 at 10:27 PM
Netﬂix has announced the ﬁrst show: https://pbs.twimg.com/media
/DhEHO-5XUAE41qc.jpg
Reply
9. UnknownMay 2, 2019 at 11:50 PM
I dropped Netﬂix when this deal was ﬁrst announced. I advice you all to do
that same.
Reply
10. Gregoryno6May 3, 2019 at 12:13 AM
The linked article has the full list of projects, and I am as surprised as hell
that Jeremiah Wright is not among the subjects.
No doubt Jerry is feeling a little left out too!
Reply
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